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*   *   *
I   An Excursion on the Colour Blue and Ancient Blue
Pigments
Light is physically composed of colours. Human interaction with light and col-
our occurs via perception of, and also expression through light and colour. Light
and colour are sensed through the eyes, which have short and direct connections
to the brain. Therefore light and colour stimulations are conveyed to the mind
without great delay or filtering. Accordingly, light and colour have emotional
significance and can influence the emotional state of human beings directly. In
contrast, light and colour are also taken as rational quantities, which play an
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important role as informational and communicative media in human social sys-
tems. Therefore, they possess high symbolic impact.
In particular, colour has played a major role in the development of civiliza-
tions and has acquired important cultural functions as one of the essential ways
of human self-expression and affectation. Colours produce aesthetic stimulation,
which is reflected in art forms. All this emphasizes the outstanding role of colour
in human development, and colouring substances in the form of pigments have
thus always been used by mankind as they became available.
Evidence of the earliest cultural activities of mankind applying pigments are
wall paintings, which used colours available from soil. Quite remarkably the
colour blue is absent from them. Blue pigments are not ubiquitous, in the sense
that the earth's surface soil normally does not provide them. Mineral blues are
found in nature almost exclusively in mines, which makes them difficult to ob-
tain. Given this circumstance and the fact that blue minerals are rare meant that
even later civilizations were sometimes lacking this colour. When some of the
rare blue minerals were discovered, man made immediate use of them and attrib-
uted high value to them. However, due to the shortage of blue pigments, man at
a certain appropriate stage took advantage of his skills and began to manufacture
it. The first traces of man-made blue pigments date back to early Egyptian cul-
ture (pre-dynastic era) about 3600 B. C. The so-called Egyptian Blue, with the
chemical formula CaCuSi4O10 was synthesized from sand (quartz, SiO2, lime-
stone, CaCO3) and a copper mineral (in most cases azurite, malachite or sul-
phides) by firing at about 900°C. The resulting calcium copper silicate was an
important constituent of Egyptian civilization (Chase, 1971; Bayer, 1976). Its
use extended into Ptolemaic times and Greek and Roman cultures. This required
a stable route of transmission, that is, a reliable mechanism for the handing-
down of the manufacturing recipe, which apparently could only be provided in
the environment of a highly developed civilization.
Blue pigments also played a special role in the history of China. Chinese
Blue and Purple, also termed Han Blue and Purple (FitzHugh, 1992), which are
chemically related to, but nevertheless different from Egyptian Blue appeared in
China during the Warring States period about 500 B. C. Their presence in China
must be taken as a strong indication of very high technical and scientific levels
of skill in ancient Chinese civilization.
Chinese Blue and Purple differ from Egyptian Blue in that they lack calcium,
and are instead solid barium copper silicate compounds with defined chemical
compositions (FitzHugh, 1983; FitzHugh, 1992; Wiedemann, 1997a: 145;
Wiedemann, 1997b: 379):
Chinese Blue: BaCuSi4O10 brilliant blue
Chinese Purple: BaCuSi2O6 bluish purple
As can be seen from their composition, both compounds differ chemically in
quartz content, a fact that is of great importance for their synthesis. It should be
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mentioned that BaCuSi4O10 is found as a mineral, effenbergerite, recently dis-
covered in the Kalahari Manganese Field, South Africa (Giester, 1994). It is,
however, so rare in nature that any cultural significance of the mineral can be
ruled out.
Chinese Purple has up to now not been detected in nature. This does not rule
out its existence as a mineral, but its relative instability in comparison with Chi-
nese Blue makes its appearance as a surface mineral especially under weathering
conditions quite improbable. Thus, when both compounds did appear as pig-
ments within a civilization, their use must have been based on efficient anthro-
pogenic synthesis.
As mentioned before, natural stable blue pigments are rare. Among them, the
most stable and valuable was lapis lazuli (Reinen, 1999), which was mined in
the Antique World in areas of today's Afghanistan. To the best of our knowledge
lapis lazuli was not found in China.1 Ancient China's demand for blue pigment
was apparently mainly satisfied, apart from by Chinese Blue, by the minerals
azurite (a basic copper carbonate), cobalt oxide (in glasses and glazes) and per-
haps also to a certain extent by indigo blue, nowadays referred to as Maya Blue
(José-Yacaman, 1996), since it was extensively produced and used by native
American cultures. The quite abundant mineral azurite was mined in ancient
China largely for the production of copper and copper based alloys (Golas, 1999,
pp. 58 ff.). Azurite is relatively unstable and deteriorates in the open air, and
even in a protected environment it tends to slowly transform into the more stable
green mineral malachite. All these minerals for producing blue pigments were
not easily available for widespread use due to various severe specific disadvan-
tages. This lack of appropriate blue minerals from natural resources, which not
only applied specifically to China but also to other places in the world, was pre-
sumably the motivation behind China's and mankind's search for self-made blue
pigments displaying improved properties over those derived from mineral
sources.
As noted before, the race for such advanced blues started in pre-dynastic an-
cient Egypt with Egyptian Blue, which is also found as a mineral named cuprori-
vaite. However, like effenbergerite it is very rare in nature and thus could not
have served as a pigment resource. In this context it should be noted that the
analogous strontium compound, SrCuSi4O10, termed wesselsite as a mineral
(Giester, 1996) - strontium is positioned in the Periodic Table of Elements in the
same group as calcium and barium and has, therefore, similar chemical proper-
ties - is occasionally found in anthropogenic ancient blue pigments as well. It
can be supposed that the preparation of SrCuSi4O10 occurred unintentionally due
                                                
1 It was pointed out to us by Lothar von Falkenhausen (personal communication of
October 30, 2000) of UCLA that, curiously, the early Chinese were not particularly
interested in this material. The earliest import seem to date no earlier than the Han
dynasty. The blue eyes of some Warring States gilt-silver belt hooks in the shape of
monkeys may be either lapis lazuli or glass. None has been tested so far.
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to difficulties in distinguishing the relatively rare SrCO3 minerals from lime-
stone. All three blues (Ca, Sr, Ba)CuSi4O10 have similar pigment properties,
since these compounds possess comparable basic chemical structures, especially
with regard to the environment of the copper ions. This is of great importance,
since, as we will see later, their colours are related to the function of the copper
ions as the carriers of the colour blue (chromophore).
 Chinese Purple differs significantly not only in colour tone, but also in other
physical properties from the blues. This originates from differences in micro-
scopic structure. The occurrence of a purple barium copper silicate is bound to
structural modifications caused by the barium content. In this context it is inter-
esting to note that Egyptian Blue cannot be modified into an "Egyptian Purple."
A compound of the composition CaCuSi4O6 is not stable.
Although the two man-made Chinese pigments Chinese Blue and Purple
have been detected in ancient samples, no written records for their preparation
by the early Chinese who made them have been found. The original recipes for
making these substances can, among other methods, be traced through reproduc-
tion by independent synthetic experiments. Contributions to this have been at-
tempted in several laboratories (FitzHugh, 1992: 145; Wiedemann, 1977;
Wiedemann, 1997a: 195; Wiedemann, 1997b: 379). As we will see later a proper
preparation of the two Chinese pigments is still today a rather complicated task
even for skilled contemporary chemists. Nevertheless, it is conceivable that an-
cient Chinese craftsmen were able to develop sophisticated chemical procedures.
However, it is obvious that such accomplishments required an extended and
solid empirical foundation and a very high level of technical skill. It is one of the
aims of this article to provide further evidence for these assumptions from more
recent chemical findings. These include archeometrical studies on a unique
selection of original samples. From these findings we draw further conclusions
on the relationship between Egyptian Blue and Chinese Blue and Purple: i.e. that
the preparations of Chinese Blue and Purple were based on that of Egyptian
Blue.
II   Original Samples of Chinese Blue and Purple
We have recently investigated six original samples of Chinese Blue and Purple
(1 - 6) with regard to their phase and elemental compositions (see Table 1).
Samples 1 - 4 were taken from original Blue or Purple sticks of octagonal
shapes. It is thought that these sticks were trade items. They were used as pig-
ment bases in paints and applied by grinding.
The general phenomenology of sample 1 has been described earlier by Fitz-
Hugh (FitzHugh, 1983). The photograph of sample 1 shows its purple colour
and the representative size for such sticks (Fig. 1; for figures 1-4 see after p.
112).
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TABLE 1: Investigated samples of Chinese Blue and Purple applying
various analytical techniques.
TABLE 2: Identification of Chinese Blue (CB) and Purple (CP), as well
as several impurity components and other pigments in the original sam-
ples 1 - 6 by Raman Spectroscopy.
An additional microscopic photograph of a small chip of sample 1 is pre-
sented in Fig. 2, from which its quite heterogeneous nature becomes visible.
Sample 2 came from a blue octagonal stick said to have come from Jincun near
Luoyang, China (FitzHugh, 1992: 145). It is reported to be made of mainly blue
particles with scattered purple ones. The two samples of sticks from the Museum
of Far Eastern Antiquities in Stockholm, K 4069 (3, Blue) and K 4070 (4, Pur-
ple) are described as worn and porous materials (FitzHugh, 1992: 145), from
which powdery material was taken for investigation.
5 and 6 are distinct samples from different parts of the Terracotta Army. Ear-
lier investigation has demonstrated the presence of Chinese Purple. (Herm, 1995;
Thieme, 1995). Application of Raman spectroscopy and electron microscopy
with EDX (see below) were expected to confirm these results, but perhaps also
to deliver further information on the nature of their pigment content.
All the samples were compared to pure Chinese Blue and Purple or mixtures
of them, obtained by contemporary independent synthesis.
IIa   Raman Spectroscopy of Samples 1 - 6
Raman spectroscopy (applied as micro-Raman combined with a microscope) is
of great archeometrical value with respect to analytical conclusions. Table 2 lists
the qualitative compositions of samples 1 - 6, including their major impurities
and other identified pigments. Chinese Blue can be unambiguously assigned in
mixtures by very strong Raman emissions at around 1100 and 428 cm–1, while
Chinese Purple displays three major bands at around 990, 588 and 514 cm–1. The
following potential impurities were checked, which might originate from the
minerals used, the added flux, or chemical transformations occurring during
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synthesis: CuO, Cu2O, azurite, BaCO3, BaSO4, PbCO3, PbCO3 · 2 PbO, PbO,
PbSO4, CdO, and SiO2.
A closer inspection of Table 2 shows that all the samples contain Chinese
Purple, but samples 3 and 5 include an additional blue pigment. For 3 this was
found by analysis to be Chinese Blue, and for 5 azurite. It should be mentioned
that, based on its appearance, stick 2 was claimed to contain Chinese Blue, but
Raman analysis of many different sample spots did not verify this.
Table 2 also shows that sticks 1 - 4 contain several impurities. They thus pro-
vide evidence of the starting materials used, and also of difficulties encountered
during preparation. Apparently, none of the manufacturing processes was
brought to completion. This can especially be seen from residual contents of
BaSO4, BaCO3 or SiO2. In sample 1 an even higher content of PbSO4 was de-
tected, which supports the hypothesis that the lead compounds of this sample
operated as a catalyst for the thermal breakdown of BaSO4 (vide supra). In addi-
tion to this small amounts of cadmium oxide were found. There is no obvious
preparative chemical role for this additive. Its presence might be interpreted as
an unintentional admixture accompanying the main mineral synthetic compo-
nents, like, for instance, lead compounds. Sample 4 is free from sulphates, which
might allow the conclusion that BaCO3, witherite, was used as the barium min-
eral base. Indeed, some residual traces of BaCO3 were found.
In the Terracotta Army samples (5 and 6), a relatively high PbCO3 content
was noted. This could be related to its function as a synthetic additive, but could
also point to its role as a whitening component. Sample 6 contained, besides
Chinese Purple, cinnabar and ilmenite, FeTiO3, representing red and brown col-
ouring tones. 5 and 6 also showed substantial quantities of matrix constituents,
like quartz. This is assumed to be a natural circumstance associated with their
use in paints.
IIb   Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersive X-Ray
Spectroscopy (EDX) Investigations of Samples 1, 3, 4 and 6
A SEM photograph of typical crystals of Chinese Blue is presented in Fig. 3a,
which demonstrates the platelet-like nature of this compound. SEM photographs
of samples 1, 3, 4 and 6 confirmed that the pigment content is of microcrystal-
line nature. An electron micrograph of sample 1 is shown in Fig. 3b, presenting a
sample area where Chinese Purple predominated, revealing that this material
also consists of platelet-like crystals. This means that from the SEM appearance
alone Chinese Blue and Purple cannot be distinguished.
The EDX investigations of samples 1, 3, 4 and 6 carried out in combination
with SEM allowed valuable conclusions to be drawn about their elemental com-
positions. Exposures at several spots of all the studied samples showed various
elemental compositions, which confirmed the Raman results that the materials
are quite heterogeneous. Elemental traces of non-Chinese Blue/Purple constitu-
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ents, which could not be detected as defined phases via Raman spectroscopy,
included aluminium, calcium, chlorine, iron, potassium and in rare instances
phosphorus. These elements also appeared in different amounts depending on
the analyzed spot and therefore showed dispersity in the µm range. Most of these
trace elements were presumably introduced during the synthetic procedures via
the quartzite component.
In particular, it is worth mentioning that EDX analysis of sample 6 demon-
strated that it apparently not only possesses a "spread out" lead content, but also
consists of significant amounts of lead in areas where Chinese Purple is located.
This allows one to conclude that lead compounds were also added in the prepa-
ration of Chinese Purple. The sulphur content of some samples expected from
the Raman studies could not always be analyzed by EDX, because its typical X-
ray emission appears just in between the frequent elemental constituents silicon
and lead, and, therefore, the corresponding sulphur bands were sometimes buried
under the dominating emissions of the other elements. The cadmium content of
sample 1 analyzed as cadmium oxide by Raman spectroscopy was confirmed.
Sample 3 also contains cadmium - perhaps in somewhat smaller amounts than
sample 1. These small amounts could not be traced by Raman spectroscopy. It is
quite striking that the EDX analysis of samples 1 and 3 revealed in certain sam-
ple areas great similarities in their elemental compositions regarding the other
elements (Fig. 4). This could perhaps be interpreted in terms of a common min-
eral and maybe even manufacturing source.
IIc   Conclusions drawn from the Physical Studies of Samples 1 - 6
It was expected that studies of original samples of Chinese Blue and Purple
would allow conclusions to be drawn regarding their Purple/Blue compositions,
synthetic additives and impurities. The latter constituents could witness the kinds
of mineral starting materials used in their preparation, and could also provide
additional evidence of the ancient synthetic procedures used. Especially valuable
in these respects are the results from studies on the colour sticks 1 - 4, which as
base materials for paints were expected to be unique components as far as possi-
ble. In contrast to this, 5 and 6 represent samples of actual paints, which are
naturally more heterogeneous mixtures. Their a priori heterogeneity, however,
makes it sometimes difficult to decide whether a specific component has to be
attributed to a mineral or chemical origin or whether it was related to a colouring
function.
Since all the samples contained Chinese Purple, it can be supposed that it had
wide-spread colouring applications in ancient China. Chinese Blue was identi-
fied together with Chinese Purple in one sample only, which may imply a less
frequent use for Blue. On the other hand FitzHugh has also studied authentic
Chinese samples that contained Chinese Blue as unique constituents (FitzHugh,
1983), confirming its ancient application. Therefore, whether Chinese Purple
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might have been preferred at that time cannot be stated safely at present. This
would require archeometrical studies on a greater number of samples containing
Chinese Blue and Purple. Such studies would also be expected to quantify the
use of azurite, and to clarify its role as a generally applied blue pigment.
The studies on sticks 1 - 4, in particular, indicate considerable chemical pro-
duction developments resulting in the manufacture of pigments of quite satis-
factory quality. With respect to this, the ancient synthetic procedures had to pay
special attention to the use of BaSO4, barite, as a starting mineral, which
required additional optimization efforts. However, their effectiveness was not
totally satisfactory, since some BaSO4 was found as unreacted left-overs in
samples 1 - 3. The elimination of this problem was apparently attempted by the
addition of lead additives as reaction modifiers. A more complete picture of the
multifunctional role of lead admixtures in the preparation of Chinese Blue and
Purple will be given together with the results of independent contemporary
preparation efforts in the following section. This section will also establish a
more comprehensive view of the reaction conditions required for the preparation
of the pigments, which were so severe and demanded such high levels of skills
and experience that under no circumstances could they have been fully satisfied
by ancient Chinese craftsmen. For that reason, as analyzed by Raman
spectroscopy and SEM, samples 1 - 4 still display in a strict chemical sense some
degrees of imperfection. For pigment application use, however, they turned out
to be of acceptable quality.
III   The Chemistry of Chinese Blue and Purple
This section seeks to present an overview of the chemistry of Chinese Blue and
Purple, including recent results on their preparation, microscopic structures,
optical and other physical properties, as well as their thermal and chemical sta-
bilities in order to provide an understanding of the microscopic and macroscopic
phenomenology of these compounds.
IIIa   The Preparation of Chinese Blue and Purple
As stated in the introductory section, Chinese Blue and Purple are barium-cop-
per-silicates with defined chemical compositions (Finger, 1989: 952; FitzHugh,
1983; FitzHugh, 1992). More detailed studies on their chemical compositions as
well as on the phase diagrams of the Ba-Cu silicate system reveal that there ex-
ists - in contrast to the much simpler case of Egyptian Blue (Bayer, 1976) - at
least four stoichiometric ternary phases (Finger, 1989; Malinovskij, 1984; Tsu-
kada, 1999):
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Ba2CuSi2O7 (light blue)
BaCuSi4O10 (blue)
BaCuSi2O6 (purple)
BaCu2Si2O7 (blue)
A phase of the composition Ba3Cu2Si6O17 has also been claimed to exist
(JCPDS 39-1267), however its close relationship in the powder X-ray diffraction
patterns to Chinese Purple makes it quite improbable that this phase is unique.
All these phases differ in colour strength and tone and it is therefore essential for
the control of such properties to possess the skills to fabricate pure phases or
definite mixtures of them. The synthesis of pure solid phases is never straight-
forward, because it depends on the raw materials used, their ratios, the addition
of fluxes, and, of course, on the temperature, the surrounding atmosphere and
the reaction time. Different unique products may be obtained, but quite often a
mixture of compounds is prepared, since simultaneous control of all the men-
tioned conditions could not be achieved. Such inherent problems made it espe-
cially difficult for ancient Chinese craftsmen to produce pure compounds of
Chinese Blue and Purple. As we have seen, historic samples of Chinese Blue and
Purple are frequently mixtures even with respect to the Blue and Purple compo-
nents.
Since Chinese civilization was very adept at utilizing natural minerals, it
seems of special interest which barium resources were used - barite, BaSO4,
which is found in a variety of deposits all over China, or witherite, BaCO3,
which is much rarer, but sometimes associated with barite. As will be shown, the
choice between these minerals has relevance to the products obtained by the
available techniques. It is very likely that copper sulfides or the basic carbonates,
azurite or malachite, were used together with barite and silica sand or quartzite.
Thus, one can assume that the copper minerals for the fabrication of the blue and
purple BaCu-silicate pigments used in the Mogao Grottoes at Dunhuang were
collected from deposits in Gansu Province, e.g. near Lanzhou, Gulang or Jia-
yuguan (Gloria, 1985).
Experiments focused first on the effect of the barium mineral used. As a cop-
per source, tenorite, CuO, was used, since any copper sulphide or carbonate is
transformed to CuO well below the temperature where the reaction starts (Bayer,
1992: 303; Wiedemann, 1997a: 195; Wiedemann, 1997b: 379). The parent mate-
rials were BaSO4, BaCO3, CuO, Cu2S, SiO2 homogeneously mixed and slightly
compacted. Heating duration at the various temperatures was usually 20 hours.
The influence of fluxes, such as NaCl, Na2CO3 and PbO (found in various pig-
ments), were also studied. Additional investigations were concerned with the
thermochemical reactivity of the various pigment samples. Previous studies on
BaCuSi4O10 Blue confirmed that there is a distinct effect not only from the tem-
perature, but also from the Ba-compound and the added fluxes on the colour
tone of this pigment (Bayer, 1976).
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Mixtures of BaCO3, CuO and quartz powder were prepared with different
stoichiometric ratios and heated in air. To some of these mixtures 3 % Na2CO3
or 5 % PbO or 10 % NaCl was added as a flux. Owing to the presence of SiO2
the decomposition of BaCO3 already starts below its phase transition at around
800°C (Wiedemann, 1986; Wiedemann, 1992). The decomposition to BaO+CO2
proceeds faster above this temperature and is complete at about 950°C. The solid
state reaction to give Ba-Cu-silicates probably starts around 900°C. Depending
on the BaO/CuO/SiO2-ratio, partial melting and reduction of Cu(+II) to Cu(+1)
occur at temperatures above 1050°C. The purple compound BaCuSi2O6 is
always formed as the primary Ba-Cu-silicate, also in mixtures with the
stoichiometry 1/1/4. It is thermally less stable than BaCuSi4O10 and melts with
decomposition at around 1100°C.
As mentioned above, the addition of fluxes has a definite effect on the for-
mation and the colour of the pigment. Pure BaCuSi4O10 can be synthesized by
adding fluxes such as Na2CO3 or borax. The addition of more than 5 % Na2CO3
and heating above 1000°C results in melting of the Purple BaCuSi2O6 compound
to a glass. However, the fluxes may also cause side reactions. Addition of NaCl
causes volatilization of some copper as CuCl2 and disproportionation to CuO in
the cooler zone of the furnace. In starting mixtures, where BaCO3 is present as
the barium source, the addition of Na2SO4 causes the intermediate formation of
BaSO4 due to the displacement reaction
BaCO3 + Na2SO4 → BaSO4 + Na2CO3
in the temperature range of 600 to 800°C (Bayer, 1987). Fluxes such as Na2CO3,
PbO or borax did not cause problems. This is important, especially in view of the
fact that many original Chinese Purple pigments contain a high proportion of
lead oxide. It was found to be very effective in the formation of both Chinese
Purple and Chinese Blue at 900°C. However, additions of more than 5% PbO
led to partial melting and glass formation above 1000°C (Wiedemann, 1997b:
379). This is clear evidence that lead oxide additions or even those of lead
carbonate serve as a flux in the synthesis of Chinese Blue and Purple. However,
there is still another purpose for this additive to be described later.
When copper sulphide minerals are used as the starting material, their oxida-
tion leads to the evolution of SO2 which reacts with BaCO3 to give BaSO4. Com-
pared to a parent mixture of identical stoichiometry where CuO is used instead
of, for instance, Cu2S distinct changes of the colour tone of the product is ob-
served. In both cases, however, Chinese Purple (1/1/2) and Chinese Blue (1/1/4),
as well as mixtures of both can be identified. Obviously the use of BaSO4 with-
out the presence of lead additives changes the synthesis pathway of the different
phases. As was proved by thermogravimetric measurements, a large amount of
BaSO4 remains unreacted even after heating for 20 hours at 1100°C. Therefore,
the ratio between the reaction products BaCuSi2O6 and BaCuSi4O10 and hence
also the colour tone differs from that of corresponding mixtures using BaCO3 as
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the barium source (Wiedemann, 1997b: 379). The slower decomposition rate of
BaSO4 mobilizing only small amounts of BaO obviously favours the primary
formation of the silica-rich Chinese Blue, BaCuSi4O10. Even for 1/1/2 starting
mixtures and at 1100°C, BaCuSi4O10 continues to persist beside Chinese Purple,
BaCuSi2O6. This is in contrast to the corresponding starting mixtures containing
BaCO3, where the formation of Chinese Purple is strongly favoured and where
reactions generally start at lower temperatures.
It is reasonable to assume that BaSO4, barite, with its high thermal stability
might be activated by the lead content. In the presence of lead oxide (or carbon-
ate) a dismutation reaction with barite can be envisaged, which leads to the
equilibrium formation of lead sulphate:
PbO + BaSO4  BaO + PbSO4
Since pure lead sulphate decomposes at around 1000°C to PbSO4 · 2 PbO
(Malinovskij, 1996) at a much lower temperature than BaSO4, which melts in
pure form undecomposed at 1560°C, it can be anticipated that the BaO will be
withdrawn from the equilibrium by Chinese Blue or Purple formation, while the
PbO part will be reintroduced into the barite decomposition process. Thus, lead
additives can also take over the function of a catalyst for the decomposition of
BaSO4 at comparatively low temperatures, which is a decisive circumstance
especially for the preparation of the thermally less stable Chinese Purple.
These detailed investigations into the synthesis of Chinese Blue and Purple
made clear that it requires the accumulation of a great deal of experience and
skill to obtain such compounds of good quality. In view of the fact that minerals
are often quite heterogeneous mixtures and that the tools for the physical control
of the reactions was quite limited in ancient China, it must be considered still
more of an accomplishment that these pigments could be obtained in purities and
qualities as found in ancient pigment samples (vide supra). In this context it re-
mains an open question whether all the starting minerals were really used as na-
ture provided them or whether Chinese craftsmen found ways to transform the
minerals into more suitable synthetic precursors. As the analysis of historic sam-
ples shows, there is no indication from remaining traces of chemical compounds
or elemental content that starting materials other than the natural minerals were
applied. However, this does not completely rule out any involvement of addi-
tional chemical steps prior to the actual chemical transformations. Suggestions in
this direction of a precursor chemistry would be, for instance, that the quite un-
reactive BaSO4 is first reduced with charcoal to barium sulphide, BaS, which
could then have been used in the pigment preparation. BaS, like CaS, was pre-
pared in ancient China at least since the Han period. However, BaS could have
been transformed in simple procedures even further to sulphur-free barium salts,
such the carbonate, acetate or even nitrate. The possibility of the use of these
latter processes to obtain acetate or nitrate barium salts would gain support from
the fact that the required acetic acid or weak nitric acid (mixture of acetic acid
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and nitrate) seems to have been available already in the Han period (see the
"Thirty-Six Methods for the Bringing of Substances into Aqueous Solution, San-
shih-liu Shui Fa," in Needham, 1976, 5, III, pp. 167 ff.).
The extensive contemporary chemical explorations described above as well
as thermoanalytical data of the barium-copper-silicate system strongly suggest
that Chinese Blue is the more stable compound with a Ba/Cu 1 : 1 ratio. The less
stable Chinese Purple seems in principle more difficult to obtain as a pure com-
pound. However, all the investigations point to the fact that BaCuSi2O6 is a so-
called kinetic product, one that forms more readily having the lowest activation
barrier. It is the first product under almost any physical or chemical conditions.
The background for this observation can be rationalized on the basic assumption
that during synthesis these barium-copper-silicates will be built up from smaller
silicate units, like isolated SiO44– or Si2O76– moieties. These will form first and
medium-sized silicate frameworks, like the cyclic tetrasilicate anion of Chinese
Purple, can quickly be generated in the next stages of such synthesis (Scheme 1;
p. 108). The construction of the infinitely connected silicate layers of Chinese
Blue requires extensive chemical condensation steps of lower physical probabil-
ity (Scheme 1). These steps are, therefore, slower and take more time. Chinese
Blue thus usually appears at later stages of the synthesis regardless of its greater
stability provided that there is not a too large an excess of silicate (or quartz
starting material) or conversely too great a lack of free barium oxide present.
This shows that an effective optimized preparation of pure Chinese Purple re-
quires appropriate precursor compounds that release the oxide components
(CuO, BaO, SiO2) in fast chemical transformations, i. e. with a short evolution
time period and at the lowest temperatures possible. As we have seen above,
BaSO4 when not used in the presence of lead compounds is inappropriate as a
starting mineral for Chinese Purple, since BaO is generated from it slowly and
only in low concentrations. Long periods of firing at around 1050°C cause de-
composition of Chinese Purple, and under most practical circumstances this can
occur concomitantly to its formation process. The thermal decomposition of
Chinese Purple is expected to take place according to the following equation:
3 BaCuSi2O6 → BaCuSi4O10 + 2 BaSiO3 + 2 CuO
Barium and copper meta-silicates are formed first, the former having even
been detected in experiments under melt conditions (Bayer, 1991). At tempera-
tures above approximately 1000°C the potential decomposition product CuSiO3
(dehydrated dioptase) is known not to be stable and to liberate tenorite and
quartz (Kiseleva, 1993). The latter may subsequently be consumed by Chinese
Purple to generate Chinese Blue. Under conditions of above 1050°C the cop-
per(II) oxide content of these compounds could furthermore turn into copper(I)
oxide and oxygen:
2 CuO →Cu2O + 1/2 O2
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Prolonged firing of Chinese Purple thus results in the additional formation of
Chinese Blue, colourless barium meta-silicate and red cuprite (Cu2O). Powdered
mixtures of these constituents would actually generate a more reddish appear-
ance of the Chinese Purple – the higher the cuprite content the more reddish. All
these components have been identified in samples of Chinese Purple made by
independent synthesis and undergoing prolonged thermal treatment.
IIIb   The Chemical Structures of Chinese Blue (BaCuSi4O10) and Purple
(BaCuSi2O6)
For any well-structured solid matter its macroscopic properties are determined
by its microscopic structure. The colour of solid pigments can in most cases be
related to a chromophore with specific atomic or molecular properties. For Chi-
nese Blue and Purple their colours are based on the inclusion of copper(+II) ions
as chromophores in the environment of a rigid silicate framework. Similarly,
other properties, such as the chemical and physical stability of Chinese Blue and
Purple, are derived from their microscopic structures.
The atomic structures of Chinese Blue and Purple have been determined by
single crystal X-ray diffraction studies (Finger, 1989; Janczak, 1992). With re-
spect to its silicate framework the structure of Chinese Purple can be viewed as a
precursor to Chinese Blue. It contains isolated almost planar (SiO)4 eight-mem-
bered rings, which are constructed as in all silicates from SiO4 tetrahedra
(Scheme 1).
Chinese Blue, like the isostructural Egyptian Blue (Pabst, 1959; Bensch,
1995), still retains these structural motifs, however, the (SiO)4 eight-membered
rings now are condensed together by SiOSi connections to form an infinite lay-
ered net of eight-membered and sixteen-membered rings. (Scheme 1). The cop-
per ions are embedded within the silicate layers. Their coordination requires that
the Si-O-Si infinitely connected (SiO)4 eight-membered rings pucker so that
SiO4  tetrahedra of  adjacent rings are coordinated by the same Cu centre in a
square-planar fashion, leaving, however, every second square free for Ba2+
coordination. The barium ions of Chinese Blue have weaker structural influence
and are positioned between the layers. A zigzag type continuous arrangement
results (Scheme 2).
In the structure of Chinese Purple the copper ions are also surrounded by 4
terminal SiO4 oxygen atoms to form square planar arrangements. (SiO)4 eight-
membered rings are connected by the copper ions to build up a layered
Cu2Si4O124– structure (Scheme 3). As in Chinese Blue the barium ions are
located between the layers and hold these together by coordinative contacts.
However, a unique and important additional structural feature has been detected,
one that has been overlooked in the earlier structural determination of Finger et
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al. (Finger, 1989). The copper atoms of two adjacent square planar units are
joined together by a copper-copper bond as sketched in Scheme 3.
The inner core of the structure of Chinese Purple is thus related to the dimer
of prototypical copper acetate Cu2(acetate)4, which also contains a bridged Cu-
Cu unit, where the bridging functions are provided by the acetate ions. To our
knowledge, early Chinese craftsmen must have been the first people to prepare a
chemical compound containing a metal-metal bond. This unusual finding attains
still higher value in view of the chemical fact that in compounds other than in
metals, metal-metal bonds are still something of a curiosity.
It is important to note that in Chinese Blue and Purple the copper ions are
rigidly fixed in the structural framework. As a consequence, they can effectively
absorb and emit light: the latter comes into effect when excited by light of short
wavelength inducing fluorescence (vide infra).
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IIIc   The Specific Physical Properties of Chinese Purple
The quite unusual isolated arrangements of (SiO)4 rings in Chinese Purple can be
clearly identified by Raman spectroscopy. A typical breathing vibration of the
bridging oxygen atoms results in the already mentioned relatively strong band at
514 cm–1 (Finger, 1989; McKeown, 1997), which does not appear in connected
ring (SiO)4 structures or those with (SiO)n n > 4 sizes. Thus, in spectra of Chi-
nese Blue this band is absent. The Raman spectrum also displays medium in-
tense bands at 276 and 188 cm–1, which are attributed to vibrations with mainly
Cu–Cu content (Al-Obaidi, 1998; Miskowski, 1999).
Copper(+II) compounds with isolated copper units normally show paramag-
netic behaviour. This has not yet been analyzed in the case of Chinese Blue,
though it has for its close relative Egyptian Blue (Ford, 1979). We, therefore,
might extrapolate that Chinese Blue is also paramagnetic. In contrast to this,
Chinese Purple is a very rare example of a diamagnetic Cu(+II) species. A strong
electronic coupling occurs in the Cu–Cu bond of this compound (Y. Sasago,
1997), to a much greater extent than, for instance, in copper acetate, which
shows antiferromagnetic behaviour. These facts tell us that Chinese Purple is
structurally unique and, in connection with that, shows unusual physical and
chemical properties.
SCHEME 2: The schematic representation of the puckering of a Si4O104-
layer in BaCuSi4O10 induced by Cu2+ coordination. Every other open
square is filled by Cu2+.
SCHEME 1: Build-up of (SiO)4 rings and layers
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SCHEME 3: Schematic representation of the structure of Chinese Purple.
First the principle arrangement in layers of Ba2+ and Cu2Si4O124- is shown,
then a top view of the Cu2Si4O124- layer, and finally the Cu2 core unit.
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IIId   Optical Properties of Chinese Blue and Purple
As mentioned before Chinese Blue and Purple contain copper(+II) ions as effec-
tive chromophores. When ordered in crystals, chromophores may change their
unique optical appearance depending on their orientation and their specific
packing in the crystal. Two or more different colours (dichroism or pleochroism)
may be seen in different orientations of the crystal faces when irradiated with
(white) light. When solid matter particles are ground, sizes, crystal shapes and
crystal face distributions are changed, and, subsequently, the overall colour ap-
pearance may concomitantly be altered. While large platelets of Chinese Blue
appear as light blue when its major face is looked at and large crystals of Chi-
nese Purple as bluish purple, Chinese Blue becomes more bluish and Chinese
Purple becomes more purplish when grinding is applied, and both pigments be-
come more dispersed. Egyptian Blue does show pleochromism (Bayer, 1976)
and, due to the close structural resemblance of Egyptian and Chinese Blue, we
can propose that Chinese Blue is also pleochromic. The electronic structures of
chromophore models of Chinese Blue and Purple have been calculated by us in
order to trace any difference in the absorption spectra expected for Chinese Blue
and Purple (Density Functional Calculations). In an ideal square planar silicate
ligand environment as in Chinese Blue the copper ion should give rise to only
one visible absorption in the orange, which is seen as the complementary blue
colour (compare with the UV/vis spectrum of Egyptian Blue (Ford, 1979)). For
Chinese Purple, however, two visible electronic transitions are expected to ap-
pear. One gives rise to an absorption in the orange with a blue complementary
colour very much as predicted for Chinese Blue. The other transition occurs in
the green, which then appears purple with its complementary counterpart. Both
electronic transitions indeed arise from the Cu–Cu bonding in this compound.
The Cu(+II) chromophore in solids itself can additionally be characterized
through fluorescence spectroscopy (Ajo, 2000). For instance, when irradiated by
a green laser beam Chinese Blue and Purple very effectively transform this light
into fluorescent infrared light between 800-1100 nm. This means that when sun
light shines on Chinese Blue and Purple, they not only give rise to a blue or pur-
ple colour perception, but additionally emit heat radiation. Whether or not this
latter circumstance may have an effect on human perception is not clear, and has
to our knowledge not been investigated yet. The luminescence spectra of syn-
thetic samples of Chinese Blue and Purple reveal that the fluorescent light of
both is emitted as a characteristic double band pattern, where the shorter wave-
length band appears as a less intense shoulder for Chinese Purple, while for
Chinese Blue they have about the same intensity. The emission maxima of both
compounds appear at somewhat different wavelengths: 945 and 995 nm for
Chinese Purple and 930 and 970 nm for Chinese Blue. The similarity of these
emission bands with respect to their positions, and, to a certain degree, also to
their intensities indicate that it is the copper(+II) ions that gives rise to lumines-
cence. Unfortunately, this observation makes it impossible to use luminescence
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to identify and distinguish Chinese Blue and Purple in complex mixtures of both
components.
IIIe The Thermal and Chemical Stability of Chinese Blue and Purple
As indicated before, based on its peculiar structure, Chinese Purple displays
much lower thermal and chemical stability than Chinese Blue. Two major struc-
tural factors effect this:
(a) In contrast to Chinese Blue the silicate framework of Chinese Purple con-
sists of relatively small Si4O128– units connected by only weak coordinative
bonds to copper and barium.
(b) Chinese Purple contains a chemically labile Cu–Cu bond.
The full phase diagram for the BaO–CuO–SiO2 system is not known. How-
ever, both Chinese Purple and Blue lie on a straight line that runs from BaCuO2
to SiO2. Therefore, the more silica-rich Chinese Blue is more SiO2-like with a
higher degree of condensation in the silicate framework. Consequently, melting,
which requires breakage of the silicate layers into smaller molecular units, is
only possible at elevated temperatures. This was confirmed by an isothermal
heat treatment of corresponding samples at 1200°C for four hours. Pure Chinese
purple (1:1:2) melted to a viscous, black green glass, whereas Chinese blue
(1:1:4) only showed increased sintering. X-ray investigation of these samples
quenched from 1200°C proved that the former was amorphous and vitreous,
while the latter was unchanged BaCuSi4O10. BaCuSi4O10 actually starts to de-
compose at 1170°C with loss of O2. It can, however, be reoxidized completely at
1060°C (Wiedemann, 1997b; Bayer, 1976).
The striking difference in chemical stability between Chinese Purple and
Chinese Blue has already been stressed by Pabst (1959) and by FitzHugh and
Zycherman (1983), and was confirmed by one of the authors' experiments. Chi-
nese Blue BaCuSi4O10 is completely stable in dilute acids, while Chinese Purple
BaCuSi2O6 fades rapidly and decomposes. Additional experiments showed that
Chinese Purple also deteriorates gradually in an atmosphere containing SO2.
FitzHugh et al. have examined particles from an original octagonal stick that
had faded (FitzHugh, 1992: 145). An important observation was that the particle
shape was generally similar to that of Chinese Purple. Due to difficulties of their
separation, a reliable analysis of their composition could not be obtained. It can
be assumed from the described experiments about acidic attack that the atmos-
pheric acid content could have been one cause for the fading phenomenon. How-
ever, one might be inclined to add another hypothesis, which has yet to be sub-
stantiated, that Chinese Purple is oxidizable generating a colourless compound at
the level of exhausted oxidation. Perhaps this is promoted by the additional
influence of light. The labile electronic structure of Chinese Purple containing a
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copper-copper bond would support this conclusion, as well as to some extent
chemically related oxidation experiments of copper phtalocyanine immobilized
in thin films (Toshima, 1996).
The fading effect was also found when Chinese Purple was treated with
aqueous oxalic acid. It has been documented that lichens, which excrete oxalates
or even oxalic acid, play a role in the deterioration of works of art (Seaward
1989). The turquoise bluish residues formed by the reaction of Chinese Purple
with oxalic acid was identified as the double oxalate BaCu(C2O4)2 · 6H2O
(Wiedemann, 1996; Lamprecht, 1997).
IV   The Production of Chinese Blue and Purple in Ancient
China
There is no historical documentation concerning the ancient production methods
of Chinese Blue and Purple. Therefore, we can only hypothesize about the actual
synthetic procedure based on the facts of independent contemporary synthesis
and conclusions drawn from the investigations of the original samples 1 - 6. As
mentioned in previous sections, we have obtained quite strong evidence about
which starting materials were used in ancient times. While the probable copper
component (copper sulphide, malachite or azurite) and SiO2 component (quartz-
ite or sand) are not critical for preparation success, the barium constituent used
as a starting material is. Our studies on original samples suggest that barite
(BaSO4) was the main starting material, but witherite (BaCO3) was also used.
The use of barite, BaSO4, requires the addition of lead salts, such as lead carbon-
ates or oxides. As we have seen, lead salts can promote the decomposition of
barite and also act as a flux additive and are therefore essential for successful
preparation. It should be noted that such an empirical finding required a time-
consuming evolutionary process, and this especially at a time when there was, of
course, no knowledge of the Periodic System of Elements and of the micro-
scopic behaviour of atoms and molecules. With the given combination of basic
ingredients Chinese Blue and Purple could have been obtained by a type of sin-
tering process at around 1000°C. Under these circumstance the less stable Chi-
nese Purple would not decompose, and, depending somewhat on the amounts of
the starting materials, a typical batch of Chinese Purple preparation could have
been finished within 10-24 hours, while the production of Chinese Blue must
have taken presumably twice as long. With these conditions it seems to be a
technological problem how these relatively high temperatures could have been
reached and maintained for a longer period of time within narrow limits. In order
to obtain acceptable product results, the temperature control had to be quite strict
with an accuracy of presumably 50°C at around 1000°C. Efficient temperature
controlling devices were to our knowledge not known in the Qin and Han peri-
ods or earlier. Therefore, the accomplishment of a steady temperature level had
to be a matter of empirical testing involving the firing materials, the size and
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geometry of the oven, its construction material and specific influences from the
environment. The achievement of high temperatures of about 1000°C can be
envisioned with the availability of efficient techniques as, for instance, used in
iron production (Wagner, 1996). But it is also well documented that already by
the Shang Dynasty the Chinese had reached temperatures of 1000°C for ceramic
production, and that the quality of the objects indicates that they would have to
have had close control over temperature.2 At any rate, the production had to be
supervised by experienced personnel in order to achieve accurate control, espe-
cially of all firing conditions. Manufacturing of the thermally less sensitive Chi-
nese Blue would not require such very strict control. This compound could even
have been brought to a melt, at least for a short period of time, which would
have allowed - in contrast to Egyptian Blue (Wiedemann, 1992) - the production
of compact bodies by pouring the melt into forms. Whether or not this technique
was applied in ancient China remains an open question, since no artefacts of
compact Blue have yet been reported. For Chinese Purple it was not possible to
obtain a homogeneous melt, and it, therefore, had to be produced by a sintering
or pseudo-sintering process using a flux additive. By doing so, relatively dense
compact bodies like the described sticks were obtainable in an efficient way,
since the sintering temperature is only about 100-150°C from the potential
melting point of the pure compound.
As previously indicated Chinese Blue and Purple could have been produced
as unique components or as mixtures controlled by the addition of appropriate
amounts of SiO2 , and by applying appropriate temperatures and reaction times.
If mixtures of both were the desired product, this could have been achieved most
easily by grinding the pure components together. In this way it was possible for
Chinese painters to have all shades from blue to purple available as demon-
strated in Fig. 5.
It is evident that the sticks of Purple and Blue were essential components of
coloration mixtures for paintings and sculptures. As mentioned before, it is prob-
able that they were trade items. Their use required that pigment particles were
ground from the sticks and added to the paint or colouring mixtures.
                                                
2 We are grateful to John Moffett for this helpful information.
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FIGURE 5: EDX spectra of stick 'Freer Gallery' 1 (above) and of stick
K4069 3 (below) demonstrating the close resemblance in their elemental
compositions.
The origin of the knowledge required for Chinese Blue and Purple produc-
tion is not known. Independent invention, based solely on Chinese technological
grounds, cannot be ruled out. However, it is also plausible that Chinese tech-
niques for their production were based on knowledge of the manufacturing proc-
ess of Egyptian Blue. Egyptian Blue and Chinese Blue, as well as their manu-
facturing processes, are related, something clearly apparent in chemical terms,
since replacement of the similar alkaline earth elements calcium and barium in
solid state compounds is normally not accompanied by a drastic change of their
synthesis requirements. However, the introduction of BaSO4 as a starting mate-
rial would have made chemical developments necessary. Moreover, regardless of
whether it is considered an independent development or was based on the recipe
for Egyptian Blue, the preparation process for Chinese Purple would have
required chemical and technological development, which was of such a high
level that it could only have been accomplished in an intellectually and chemi-
cally experienced environment. It is well-known that in the Qin and Han periods
and even in the Warring States times quite a high standard of Chinese science
existed, which could have provided the required chemical and mineralogical
knowledge.
In this context it should be mentioned that it is quite possible that the knowl-
edge of the preparation of Egyptian Blue was transmitted into China via the
route which later became known as the Silk Road. The Silk Road was active at
least from 1000 B. C. onward, and it was not only used in the direction from
East to West, but also the other way. It was mainly frequented by merchants and
accompanying protection, but also by individuals, who may have had closer
contact to the production sites of Egyptian Blue in ancient Egypt. Its seems pos-
sible that such individuals could have transferred the knowledge. Another hy-
pothesis is that Egyptian Blue might have been traded into China, in the same
way as it was distributed in the Mediterranean area. As  merchandise it might
have caught the attention  of the Chinese rulers  and their craftsmen, who de-
manded and then by some means obtained specific information on these artificial
pigments.
The Silk Road not only served as a trade route between East and West, but
also as a route for the exchange of knowledge. One may assume that the devel-
opment of Chinese Blue and Purple was a continuous process, which lasted over
years or decades. As a basic requirement it demanded the availability of barium
minerals. While Egyptian Blue is basically produced from readily available min-
erals (limestone, sand and a copper mineral), the preparation of Chinese Blue
and Purple was based on the much rarer barium minerals. Before the discovery
of the advantageous substitution of the calcium of Egyptian Blue by barium
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occurred, perhaps by accident, basic mineralogical knowledge about the heavy-
weighted barite or witherite must have existed among the inventors of Chinese
Blue and Purple. It is quite probable that barium minerals aroused interest in the
Qin or Han periods or even earlier (Golas, 1999, p. 173n509). However, they
were only rarely used. This had presumably more to do with the lack of applica-
tions than with poor knowledge of mining sites.
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In conclusion, we would like to emphasize that the invention of Chinese Blue
and Purple may in all its facets be considered a proto-type High-Technology
("High-Tec") development, which was based on the high scientific and techno-
logical standards of ancient China, and, possibly, on the transmission of knowl-
edge from the Egyptian world. The substitution of barium for calcium in Chinese
Blue and Purple provided significant technological advantages. Optimization of
chemical and physical properties of chemical compounds are nowadays major
issues of industrial and academic material science research. Compounds with
improved properties are termed "High-Tec" products or "Advanced Materials"
and these products are intrinsic constituents of our present civilizations and cul-
tures. In this sense the technological progress represented by the invention of
Chinese Blue and Purple may be defined as a High-Tec development. It is in-
deed an outstanding example of how the level of science and technology, well-
described for ancient China by Joseph Needham and his collaborators, may posi-
tively influence the culture of civilizations. For early Chinese culture we thus
may recognize a steady impetus for improvement, accompanied by high stan-
dards of civilization, at least for those parts of the society that were privileged or
involved.
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